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president’s
message
This is a very busy time of the year for the College. As the
organisation prepares for a record number of Membership and
Fellowship candidates in 2018, Council members are reminded
of the importance of managing growth and expansion of the
College while continuing to strive to engage and support the
current membership. In this light, the College Council is pleased
to report the appointment of a new Marketing, Events and
Member Engagement officer, Mrs Thy Boskovic who began her
employment with the College office in early April. The creation
of this role represents a key aspect of the College strategic plan,
encompassing brand and profile building; engaging members
by identifying member benefits and the promotion of a positive
image of the College to current and future members and the
general public. Mrs Boskovic has worked previously in a similar
role with the Australian Medical Association and is familiar with the
challenges confronting our organisation. Her first assignment was
to assist with the organisation of the Council meeting in September
2018 in Auckland. Under the leadership of the new President, Dr
Zoe Lenard, Council will be holding a series of meetings with key
stakeholders, including the New Zealand Veterinary Association,
Veterinary Council of New Zealand and representatives from
Massey University as well as important members of the College
community, Professor Boyd Jones, Gavin Shepherd and Stuart
Burrough. Councillor Wayne Ricketts has been pivotal in the

organisation of this meeting and Council is very pleased to
acknowledge the important role that New Zealand plays in the
fabric of the College. A social function has also been organised for
all College members after the Council meeting and all members are
very welcome to attend as guests of College Council.
An integral component of the College year is Science Week and
from July 5 to July 7, 2018, a number of Chapters will be offering
different streams of advanced and comprehensive continuing
specialist education covering a range of topics for the veterinary
delegate. Please visit the College website and check out the
Science Week program www.anzcvs.org.au. Science Week
provides a perfect opportunity to catch up with colleagues and
friends in your specialty as well as supporting your Chapter. This
year we have an exciting plenary session from Dr Fiona Moir, a
psychiatrist with a reputation for delivering both entertaining and
thought-provoking material about wellness; we would strongly
encourage all members to attend.
Continued over...
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president’s
message continued..
This year is the last time that Science Week will be held at the QT
Hotel on the Gold Coast. Council has invested significant time
and effort in evaluating options for venues that will permit meeting
expansion but also limit the economic risk of moving to a larger
venue. In 2019, College Science Week will be held at the Star
Convention Centre on the Gold Coast. This convention centre
offers us conference style facilities with more expansive lecture
theatre areas and a larger commercial exhibition centre. Council
envisages that this new location will permit a significant expansion
of Science Week and a more professional conference experience.
Meanwhile College Council have been busy on behalf of members.
Council has funded the annual Examiner Workshop and additional
Small Animal Medicine and Small Animal Surgery Examination
writing retreats were funded as individual events. Examiners
reported that these were highly productive and the Board of
Examiners report that workshops have made a measurable
difference to timeliness of examination submission, the quality of
the examination and the quality of the examiner’s experience.

Examinations are our core business and we have an obligation
to all candidates to ensure that all examinations are robust and
the examination process is transparent and fair. We are equally
indebted to the many College members who volunteer as
examiners and reviewers. The College Council would like to extend
their gratitude to those individuals that make such a significant
voluntary contribution to ensure the success of the examination
process. The College relies on the volunteer efforts of their
members and whether you participate as a Chapter Executive,
website administrator, Science Week convenor or on a Chapter
Examination Committee; in an examination or review team; or as an
examiner or speaker, we thank you for your contribution. To all the
examination candidates for this year, I wish you the best of luck.

Council is delighted to announce the introduction of two new
Membership subjects. The Board of Examiners and Council have
approved the Guidelines for Membership in Veterinary Practice
– Equine and Small Animal and these are now available on the
College website with applications open for inaugural examinations
in 2019. In addition to the Guidelines, sample written examination
papers will be made available to provide prospective candidates
with a representation of the depth and breadth of the examinations.
I would like to finish by thanking every individual contributing
to the College community; at this time of the year we must
acknowledge our hard working College office staff including our
Executive Officer, Kim Hudson, the College Manager, Dr Mary
Anne Hiscutt and the Assistant College Manager, Ms Sharon
Tinsley, who are gearing up for Science Week. We are indebted
to the diligence of the examinations team in the College office,
including the Examinations Officer, Ms Robyn Pettigrew and her
assistant, Ms Lynda Kennedy and the Chief Examiner, Dr Tias
Muurlink with the Board of Examiners who have worked tirelessly to
ensure the highest quality of examinations are delivered on behalf
of the College.
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Executive
officer’s report
Examination Results Recording System
Following last year’s successful debut, the College will again be
using the Electronic Results Recording System for examination
marking. The ERRS has been developed to streamline the
entire examination marking system, introduce a higher level of
consistency in marking, save considerable time post-examination
when providing feedback to Candidates, and provide the Board
and Council with instant reporting on comparative results.
All examiners have been sent written instructions which explain
how to use the ERRS, and the secure Document Library site on the
website also hosts a series of training videos (see ERRS Training
Videos). If you have any issues using the ERRS please contact
either our examinations staff or myself.

Council elections & AGM
Electronic elections for two vacant Council positions are currently
underway. The elections are being run by Truevote, which was
also used last year to carry out the vote to amend the College
Constitution. Truevote’s system is encrypted and very easy to use.
You should have received an email from Truevote on 25 May
explaining how to use their system. If you experience difficulties
when voting, the email includes contacts for Truevote’s
support services. Voting closes 11:59 p.m. Australian Eastern
Standard Time, Friday 29 June 2018.
This year’s AGM will be held in North Break, Second Floor, QT Gold
Coast Hotel, Surfers Paradise, Gold Coast, Queensland on Friday 6
July 2018 at 5.30 p.m. If you are attending Science Week this year,
or are otherwise at the Gold Coast, please try to come along to this
important meeting.

Science Week is coming…
Links to the 2018 Science Week program and registration/
payment are now available on the College website. If you’re
planning to go and you haven’t booked your registration, travel
and accommodation, it’s time to do so!
The College website features a Science Week tab where you can
find information about the huge range of speakers and special
events being run by Chapters this year. For the first time a selection
of sessions will be digitally recorded and made available online a
fortnight following Science Week. These lectures will be embedded
into the website and available until the end of the year. We hope
this will be a valuable resource to Members and showcase some of
the content available at Science Week to veterinarians who could
not attend.
Examinations are now underway! As the College largely relies on
volunteers to create and run examinations, I’d like to thank all those
people who are currently making extra space in their work and
private lives to help deliver this essential College function.
The College simply couldn’t achieve this without your efforts.
I’d like to welcome Thy Boskovic to the office team, as the
College’s dedicated Marketing, Membership and Events
Coordinator. Thy has already hit the ground running with her
impressive contributions to marketing Science Week this year.
As Science Week will be moving to a much bigger space at
The Star at Broadbeach in 2019, and the College is now
introducing two new subjects, Thy will play a key role in promoting
these. Thy will be attending Science Week this year, so please
make yourself known and welcome her to the College. She can
be contacted directly at marketing@anzcvs.org.au
And as always, good luck to those undertaking examinations
this year!
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New Membership
Subjects Available
Membership in Veterinary Practice: Equine
Membership in Veterinary Practice: Small Animal
The key objective of Memberships in Veterinary Practice, Equine and Small
Animal, is to demonstrate that the candidate has the ability to integrate
technical and academic knowledge into an advanced level of clinical
diagnostic ability and practical acumen.
Candidates will have sufficient knowledge of, and experience in, the
aetiology and pathophysiology of common diseases and the ability to
appropriately advise or undertake procedures on behalf of veterinary
colleagues, not similarly qualified, in the subject of Veterinary Practice.
The new Membership subjects were developed in response to feedback
from veterinarians identifying the need for a pathway of development and
recognition for those in general practice.
The Membership examination has two separate components:
1. Written Examination (Component 1)
Written Paper 1 (Two hours): Principles of Veterinary Practice
Written Paper 2 (Two hours): Applied Veterinary Practice
2. Oral Examination (Component 2)
Oral (1 hour)
View the complete Membership guidelines at www.anzcvs.org.au

Learning outcomes in both subjects include:
• Anatomy,
Physiology and
Pathophysiology
• Preventative
Health, Wellness
and Nutrition
• Therapeutics
• Biosecurity
and Infectious
Diseases
• Diagnostic
Imaging
• Cardiovascular
System
• Respiratory
System

• Adominal
Disorders
• Genitourinary
System
• Neurology
• Endocrinology
• Musculoskeletal
System
• Surgery
• Analgesia and
Anaesthesia
• Emergency and
Critical Care
• Ophthalmology
• Dermatology

Each subject has other specific learning
objectives. Please see Subject Guidelines for
further details.

For more information:
AUSTRALIAN AND NEW ZEALAND COLLEGE OF VETERINARY SCIENTISTS

THE AUSTRALIAN AND
NEW ZEALAND COLLEGE OF
VETERINARY SCIENTISTS

E: examinations@anzcvs.org.au | T: +61 (0)7 3423 2016 | W: www.anzcvs.org.au

Project Officer
Update
New Membership subjects have been approved by the Board of
Examiners and Council! Guidelines for Membership in Veterinary
Practice – Equine and Small Animal, are now available on the
College website with applications open for inaugural examinations
in 2019. In addition to the Guidelines, sample written examination
papers will be made available shortly to provide prospective
candidates with a representation of the depth and breadth of
the examinations.
The Examination Development Fund (EDF) levy is an initiative
designed for Chapters to share the investment in examiner
education with the College. The intent was that both the College
and Chapters would be the beneficiaries of having better trained
examiners in their subjects. The funds collected are used to
contribute to a small percentage of the costs associated with
examination related projects; such as the Examination Results
Recording System (ERRS), Examiners Workshops and Chapter
Writing Retreats. The levy is collected on a per candidate basis
from each Chapter.

Australian and New Zealand College of Veterinary Scientists

One of the major events held annually is the Examiners Workshop.
This two-day workshop is an opportunity for examiners to be
educated in examination construction, educational theory and
the examination policies of the College. It provides an invaluable
dedicated period of time that examination teams can meet faceto-face to focus on their examination development. The workshop
is structured to include presentations on various aspects of
examination construction from an educational expert interspersed
with small group activities and blocks of time for individual subject
examination construction. Feedback from 28 attendees at the 2018
Examiners Workshop confirms the value in holding this type of
event, with the majority of respondents indicating that it provided
clarity in the educational theory of examination writing and
allocated dedicated time within and between examination teams
for collaboration.
Continued over...
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Project Officer
Update
If you have the time to dedicate and contribute to examining candidates in
Membership and Fellowship, please contact the College. We are encouraging
experienced Members that have not participated previously in examinations to
become involved.
Science Week is almost upon us and the College will trial a new initiative to
digitally capture a selection of presentations including the plenary sessions
and forum. Members will have access to these recordings for the remainder of
2018. As well as being a valuable educational resource, these presentations
should showcase Science Week and promote engagement with the wider
veterinary community.
As a reminder to those examiners and candidates planning to undertake
examinations in 2018, resources are available on the college website to assist
with oral examinations. They can be found at the links below:
https://www.anzcvs.org.au/oral-examination-information-to-assist-candidates/
https://www.anzcvs.org.au/examiners/
Any feedback or inquiries on the projects mentioned
above or on other matters are welcomed.
Thanks,
Rachel
Dr Rachel Tan,
Project Officer, po@anzcvs.org.au

Australian and New Zealand College of Veterinary Scientists
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AUSTRALIAN AND NEW ZEALAND COLLEGE OF VETERINARY SCIENTISTS

WEEK
SCIENCE
CONFERENCE

THE AUSTRALIAN AND
NEW ZEALAND COLLEGE OF
VETERINARY SCIENTISTS

5-7 July 2018
QT Hotel, Surfers Paradise
GOLD COAST

ABOUT
THE CONFERENCE
This is your opportunity to attend a unique multi-stream programme, held on
the beautiful Gold Coast. Hear the latest scientific and clinical updates from
our world-class presenters, with time to interact socially and professionally
with leading industry colleagues from Australia, New Zealand and beyond.
Disciplines covered include:
Anaesthesia and
Analgesia
Animal Welfare
Aquatic Animal
Avian
Cattle
Dentistry
Dermatology
Emergency Medicine

Epidemiology

Radiology

Equine

Small Animal
Medicine

Feline
Lab Animals

Small Animal
Surgery

Oncology

Unusual Pets

Ophthalmology

Behaviour

Pathobiology

Public Health

Pharmacology

Zoo and Wildlife

Note: Registration is open to ALL VETERINARIANS, not just College
members. Numbers are limited though, so contact us now to secure your
place or find out more.

Full programme and registration
details are available on the
College website.

T. +61 (0)7 3423 2016
F. +61 (0) 7 3423 2977
E. assistcm@anzcvs.org.au

www.anzcvs.org.au

SPECIAL
FEATURE
Dr Fiona Moir is guest presenter at
this year’s plenary session.
Dr Moir is a Senior Lecturer in The
Department of General Practice and in
the Medical Programme Directorate
at The University of Auckland,
specialising in practitioner wellbeing,
workplace wellness, mental
health and communication skills.
Dr Moir also co-authored the CALM
website, an open resource for stress
management and happiness, with last
year's hugely popular plenary session
speaker Dr Tony Fernando.

Chapters
Feline Chapter
The Feline Chapter has been working on getting a great feline
presence at College Science week this year; after the success of the
pre-science week masterclass day 2 years ago, we have another
lined up for this year, with ISFM veterinary director, Dr Andy Sparkes
again coming over from the UK for the event. Keynote speakers are
internationally renowned neurologist, Patrick Kenny, and infectious
diseases guru, Jane Sykes, joined by local popular speakers Sue
Foster and Joanna White. The Feline Chapter also has a full day of
feline medicine during the main part of Science Week, utilising the
same speakers again, with the addition of local feline specialists Kath
Briscoe and Keshe Chow, so all in all a huge range of feline medicine
topics will be covered. And if that wasn’t enough, we have also joined
with the Small Animal Medicine Chapter for the young speakers
program where we hope to get some great feline abstracts, and a half
a day with the Behaviour Chapter for some exciting feline behaviour
topics. So if you like cats, you can’t afford to miss out on Science
Week this year!
We also have some exciting initiatives being planned in collaboration
with ISFM which we will hopefully be able to reveal more about at
Science Week.

The Chapter have another busy year with examinations this year,
with fantastic numbers of candidates sitting both fellowships and
memberships both in Australia and in the UK - huge thanks to the
examining teams who are currently busy preparing the examinations.
The Feline Chapter Board are also on the lookout for some new Board
Members this year; we are seeking nominations for the positions of
Secretary, Treasurer, and possibly an additional Board Member to
assist with website development. Please feel free to contact any of
us ahead of the AGM with expressions of interest, and if you have any
queries about what the roles involve. As the number of membership
examination candidates continues to increase, we are also intending
to put together a contact list of members who are interested in
examining in the future, so please get in touch if you are interested!
Hope to see many of you at Science Week and the Pre-Science Week
Master Class day
Warm wishes
Kath Briscoe (President)
Andrea Harvey (Secretary)
Mary Thompson (Vice President)
Audra Turner (Treasurer)

Ophthalmology Chapter
Science Week 2018 is shaping up to be an informative and diverse
3 day program. With the focus of our meeting being ‘diagnostics in
ophthalmology’ the Ophthalmology program includes many wonderful
local and overseas speakers.
Thursday will showcase the talents of Dr Katharina Flatz (Diplomate
of the European College of Diagnostic Imaging) who will discuss the
diagnostic utility of advanced imaging in ophthalmology cases as well
as give our new residents a platform to present their research in the
afternoons ‘Resident forum’. Friday offers to expand our knowledge on
all aspects of neuro-ophthalmology as Dr Patrick Kenny (Diplomate of
both the American College of Veterinary Internal Medicine (Neurology)
and the European College of Veterinary Neurology) discusses
neuro-ophthalmic pathways, examination and neurodiagnostic tests,

Australian and New Zealand College of Veterinary Scientists

supported by many unusual and interesting case presentations
by Chapter members. Friday afternoon we will host a round table
discussion on the management and complications of gonio-implant
surgery as this modality begins to offer another treatment choice for
glaucoma patients. And finally on Saturday morning we have planned
a Ophthalmology Grand Panel where attendees can discuss any of
their perplexing ophthalmic cases with Ophthalmologists.
Should you have any further questions regarding the Ophthalmology
Chapter Science Week program please don’t hesitate to
contact our secretaries, Dr Kate Hindley/ Dr Jessica Nevile on
secretaryophthalmology@anzcvs.org.au
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Animal Welfare Chapter
The Animal Welfare Chapter now has over 60 members with nine
candidates sitting for their Memberships this year and a diverse
membership of veterinarians from all fields of veterinary science
with an interest in the ethical use of animals, animal welfare,
veterinary professional ethics and the law.
Each year at Science Week the Chapter organises wide ranging
presentations on animal welfare and joins forces with other
Chapters on the understanding that animal welfare is a universal
theme for veterinarians.
Veterinarians have an obligation to society, a social contract
that is said to be at the heart of the professional relationship.
In exchange for the statutory restriction of certain acts to the
profession, members of the profession must act in the interests
of society. There has been a tendency for veterinarians to simply
look after animals committed to their care, however, this social
contract means that veterinarians have an obligation to society by
contributing to the care of all animals and the environment in which
they live. It obliges veterinarians to be concerned about all issues
having an impact on animal health and welfare with land clearing
and climate change being two important such issues.
The other important aspect of veterinary professionalism is
the recognition that veterinary expertise is more than medical
knowledge and technical competence. It is also the courage and
confidence to acknowledge the limitations of knowledge and
competency which serves as a spur to increase know-how rather
than as an impediment.
The Welfare Chapter program this year, once again, combines
these two aspects of veterinary professionalism. Presentations on
a wide range of animal welfare issues across a broad spectrum
combined with a great opportunity to increase knowledge.
The Welfare Chapter and the Zoo and Wildlife Medicine Chapter
have joined forces to debate, discuss and explore ethics and
animal welfare in zoos and for wildlife. Presentations include ‘Ethics

Australian and New Zealand College of Veterinary Scientists

and welfare in zoos-a global initiative’ by Jenny Gray, CEO of Zoos
Victoria. Regardless of any personal beliefs about the ethics of
zoos, the reality is they are highly popular, numerous and here
to stay.
The program will also be looking at international perspectives
of animal welfare. David Mellor will be presenting on ‘Thriving
not merely surviving: New keys for unlocking impediments to
enhancing animal welfare’ and Peter Thornber will be addressing
‘the human and animal welfare impact of the donkey skin trade
for Chinese medicine’. The use of Traditional Chinese Medicine is
associated with some high impact animal welfare issues.
There will be an afternoon of presentations on working animals
and we are joining forces with the Behaviour Chapter on Saturday
afternoon with a featured speaker Nadine Gourkow giving a
presentation on ‘Strategies to reduce viral load by improving
emotional health in shelter cats’.
We are pleased to team up with the brand new Lab Animals
Chapter for a series of presentations. Sadly, one of their listed
speakers John Schofield recently died. John was an outstanding
veterinarian who made an enormous contribution to animal welfare
through his work with lab animals and he will be sadly missed.
This year the Chapter is pleased to again present the David Bayvel
Memorial Award for Excellence in Animal Welfare to a veterinarian
who has made an outstanding contribution to animal welfare. David
Bayvel, who died in 2016, was one of the world’s pre-eminent
experts in the fields of animal welfare and veterinary science and it
is fitting that an Award has been established in his name.
This program would not have been possible without the sterling
work of the main convenor Nita Harding.
Tanya Stephens
President Animal Welfare Chapter
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Cattle Chapter
We are looking forward to an exciting program for 2018 with a
focus on Beef and Dairy cattle nutrition. We will be having several
presentations by keynote speakers as well as some interactive
sessions where delegates will be able to have round table
discussions and an opportunity to trial some of the software
available with experts in the field on hand to guide us through.
This year, our keynote speakers include Jim Gibbs who will be
focusing on Grass based systems and the rumen pH; Colin
Trengove who will give us an update on trace minerals; Paul
Cusack who will be giving us some practical advice that can be

taken into the field; Neil Moss will be showing us key features to
focus on in the dairy industry and Rob Bonanno who will be giving
us an insight into a dairy on a total mixed ration system
We are also excited that we will have several emerging scientists
who will bring us up to date with the research that is being
undertaken in our tertiary institutes in both Australia and New
Zealand. We look forward to seeing you all at Science Week this
year and helping to give general practitioners nutrition tools that
can be taken into the field.
Joey Rheinberger (President)

Avian Chapter
The Avian Health Chapter is looking to have a successful Science
and Examination Week, with a 2 day program put together by
Karen Sayer, and a good roll out of members presenting and
attending. We have a good number of candidates enrolled this
year, and Deb Monks has run a very successful exam preparation
course via Skype and a webinar. Deb has put a massive amount of
work into this, and the candidates I have spoken to are excited by
their degree of preparation. 2018 looks to be a very successful year
for the Chapter, and many thanks to everyone who is contributing.
Bob Doneley (President)

Small Animal Medicine Chapter
The Small Animal Medicine Chapter executive and science week
organisers have been hard at work to bring you another great
Science Week in early July. For those in more southern states the
chance to move north to the more temperate climate of the Gold
Coast is appreciated now that winter has finally decided to arrive.
The program this year looks great with the Thursday in a joint
session with Feline Medicine with an array of great local and
international speakers covering everything from stem cells to
infection. The Friday starts with a joint session with the Radiology
Chapter and then joining with Feline Medicine for the rest of the
day. The Saturday will see us link with Pharmacology for most of
the day with a focus on antimicrobial therapies.

We will be having the AGM on Friday afternoon that will be followed
by the now classic cocktail party. Drink tickets for this event are
distributed at the AGM so you must attend to be part of this great
social event. We want people to attend the AGM to have good
representation of the topics we need to discuss. We will be seeking
volunteers to help continue the running of the chapter committees
and other roles. Please attend.
During the meeting we will need session moderators, abstract
moderators and abstract judges. It would be great if we can get
volunteers from a spread of states and New Zealand.
We look forward to seeing you all on the Gold Coast.

Obituary – Sydney John Miller 1926 - 2017
Members and Fellows of the College will be saddened to learn of the death of Sydney Miller.
Sydney was the President of the Australian College of Veterinary Scientists from 1975-1976.
He was President of the Queensland division of the AVA (1970) and served on numerous
committees and subcommittees of the AVA between 1967 and 1973. He served as a member of
the Queensland Veterinary Surgeons Board (1974-1984)
Sydney’s qualifications included BVSc (1949), MVSc (1957), and FACVSc (1974).
We extend our sincere sympathy to his family and can assure them that he will be remembered for
his significant contribution and commitment to all areas of the veterinary profession.
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WEEK
SCIENCE
CONFERENCE
5-7 July 2018
QT Hotel, Surfers Paradise
GOLD COAST

AUSTRALIAN AND NEW ZEALAND COLLEGE OF VETERINARY SCIENTISTS

Science Week Programme

THE AUSTRALIAN AND
NEW ZEALAND COLLEGE OF
VETERINARY SCIENTISTS

With over 89 educational sessions across 23 Chapters, 14 break out rooms and over 3 days - the College’s
annual scientific conference offers a truly unique programme that is not to be missed. Check out some of the
Chapter highlights below. Don’t forget to register and view the full programme on our website.

CHAPTER HIGHLIGHTS
Equine Chapter

Associate Professor Fatima Nasrallah
4:30pm Thursday 5 July

Aquatic Animal Health Chapter
Prof Roy Yanong
9:00am and 1:30pm Thursday 5 July
9:00am Friday 6 July

Associate Professor Helen Liley
3:30pm Saturday 7 July

Surgery Chapter

Veterinary Public Health Chapter

Dr Ronaldo da Costa
Thursday 5 July
Combined sessions with Anaesthesia Chapter
Thursday 5 and Friday 6 July
Surgical Oncology
Saturday 7 July

Thursday 5 July, Orchid Room
• Dr Mark Schipp
• Dr Guyan Weerasinghe
• A/Prof Ricardo Magalhaes
• Adj Prof Steve Hathaway
• Dr Alison Small
Friday 6 July, Malibu Room
• A/Prof Elizabeth Parker

Saturday 7 July, Baywatch Room
• Laureate Prof Colin Masters AO
• Distinguished Prof Nigel French FRSNZ

Veterinary Behaviour Chapter

Dr Gary Landsberg
Thursday 5, Friday 6 and Saturday 7 July

Veterinary Pharmacology Chapter

Prof Pierre-Louis Toutain
Thursday 5, Friday 6 and Saturday 7 July

Veterinary Anaesthesia & Analgesia Chapter

Thursday 5 July
Combined morning session with Behaviour Chapter
Friday 6 July
Combined morning sessions with Surgery Chapter and afternoon shared with Pharmacology Chapter.
Saturday 7 July
Human anaesthetic specialists Dr Adam Keys and Dr Joshua Daly, finishing the day with a panel discussion
regarding veterinary anaesthetic monitoring standards.
Full programme and registration
details are available on the
College website.

T. +61 (0)7 3423 2016
F. +61 (0)7 3423 2977
E. assistcm@anzcvs.org.au

www.anzcvs.org.au

Contacts
Executive Officer: Mr Kim Hudson
College Manager: Dr Mary Anne Hiscutt
Assistant College Manager: Miss Sharon Tinsley
Examinations Officer: Ms Robyn Pettigrew
Assistant Examinations
Officer: Mrs Lynda Kennedy
Project Officer: Dr Rachel Tan
Marketing, Events and
Membership Coordinator: Mrs Thy Boskovic

COUNCIL
President: Dr Amanda Burrows
President Elect: Dr Zoe Lenard
Chief Examiner: Dr Tias Muurlink
Honorary Secretary: Dr Wayne Ricketts
Honorary Treasurer: Dr Bruce Smith
Councilors: Dr Philip Moses & Dr Caroline Mansfield
Awards Committee Convenor: Dr Zoe Lenard

BOARD OF EXAMINERS
Chief Examiner: Dr Tias Muurlink
Asst Chief Ex (Tr. & Cred.): Dr Peter Bennett
Asst Chief Ex (Exam): Dr Carolyn Guy
Dr Sharanne Raidal
Dr Katherine Briscoe
Dr Gabby Musk
Dr Stephen Atkinson
Dr Linda Abraham
Dr Jennifer Carter
Dr Amanda Burrows (President – ex officio)

NEW ZEALAND CONTACT:

AUSTRALIAN AND NEW ZEALAND
COLLEGE OF VETERINARY SCIENTISTS
Building 3
Garden City Office Park
2404 Logan Road
Eight Mile Plains, QLD 4113
Telephone: (07) 3423 2016
Fax: (07) 3423 2977
Email: cm@anzcvs.org.au
Website: www.anzcvs.org.au

COLLEGE APPAREL
College Merchandise
T Shirts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $A25.00 INC. GST
Vests  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $A35.00 INC. GST
Silk Scarf  . . . . . . . . . . . . . $A10.00 INC. GST
Ties  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $A45.00 INC. GST
Pens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $A15.00 INC. GST
(Merchandise orders will incur postal charges)
Contact the College office to place your order:

(07) 3423 2016
Email: assistcm@anzcvs.org.au

Dr Wayne Ricketts
Telephone: +64 27 475 9232
Email: wayne.ricketts@vetcouncil.org.nz
Australian and New Zealand College of Veterinary Scientists
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